A Christmas Wish

By: Nana Anim
Once upon a time...

There was a small white kitten. She had soft white fur and midnight blue eyes. Her name was Snowy. She had no home or friends. Her favorite month was December because that is the month she was born in. Her mother went hunting one evening and never came back. Snowy was very sad. Snowy was happy that the children loved the snow as much as her. Snowy saw that some other people were inside singing songs, drinking hot chocolate, and eating treats. Snowy was still very happy. Christmas was her favorite holiday. Snowy loves the cold weather and all the music she could hear. It was two weeks before Christmas all the houses were decorated. The bright lights made her very happy. Snowy started building a home inside of the snowbank.

After Snowy was done building her home inside of the tall snowbank, she went inside. After five minutes passed, she could hear footsteps. They got louder as time passed. Snowy was very scared. Snowy was inside her home trying to find out where the footsteps were coming from. The noise got louder.

Thump Thump

TOYS
At that moment snowy realized what was happening someone was going to find her. Snowy panicked and tried to hide. 20 minutes later there was an opening in the snowbank, 2 minutes later she jumped out of the opening in her home and saw a little girl standing there.

Half an hour later she grabbed snowy and asked her if she wanted to help make a snowman. She nodded playfully and then they started building the snowman.
After they finished building the snowman the little girl asked her parents if they could keep Snowy and they said: YES!!

THE END